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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

LIBERTY CHALLENGE:
‘Stop Harvesting From Living Humans’
07/08/19 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
LIBERTY CHALLENGE NEEDS YOUR HELP”
China expert Steven Mosher revealed last month that China harvests organs from living human beings. He published this gruesome eyewitness account in the New York Post:
The prisoner was brought in, tied hand and foot, but very much alive. The army doctor in
charge sliced him open from chest to belly button and exposed his two kidneys. "Cut the
veins and arteries," he told his shocked intern. George did as he was told. Blood spurted
everywhere.
The kidneys were placed in an organ-transplant container.
Nothing like that could ever happen in America, right? Well, read on.
+ + Organ harvesting from living humans
A federally-funded researcher has introduced a heinous method to harvest livers from living babies. Center for Medical Progress founder David Daleiden reports that researcher Jorg C. Gerlach has
developed "a grotesque technique to harvest fresh, pristine livers from intact babies delivered
alive in late-term abortions."
In Gerlach's technique, labor is induced and the infant is delivered alive, after which the baby is
placed in a sterile bag. Then the child, his or her heart still beating, is immediately transported to
what Gerlach, in his published research, termed a "facility for human cell processing."
There, the baby is weighed, washed, and placed on a sterile surgical tray.
"Then they cut their livers out," writes Daleiden.
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Gerlach's associates published a detailed description of his protocol:
"We developed a five-step in vivo perfusion method by umbilical vein cannulation to isolate liver cells from fetuses at the late second trimester."
To translate, "in vivo" means "in the living body," according to Merriam Webster's Medical Dictionary.
"To a medical certainty," writes Daleiden, "a 5-month-old fetus aborted intact by labor induction is alive at the time of delivery ... these babies either died when they were 'submerged' in bags for transport, or after their bodies were cut open to harvest their livers."
Gerlach has received $2 million from the National Institutes for Health for his fetal liver experiments.
Thank God that President Trump put a stop in June to federal funding for experiments using body
parts taken from aborted babies.
+ + Planned Parenthood profit center
Yet the horror of harvesting human organs is a significant profit center for Planned
Parenthood. Daleiden and our client, Sandra Merritt, exposed on video the abortion giant’s gruesome commerce in baby body parts.
Now Planned Parenthood, with help from its hired gun, California Attorney General Xavier Becerra, is
retaliating.
The $1.7 billion abortion chain sued Sandra for $16 million. And its ally, AG Becerra, is prosecuting
Sandra on 15 felony criminal counts for her undercover investigation.
No other journalist in California has ever faced criminal charges for using tried and true methods of
undercover journalism. Until now. If convicted, Sandra will facehuge fines and years in prison!
Sandra's true "crime," of course, was to expose Planned Parenthood. She helped capture on video
comments like this from Dr. Debra Nucatola, a Planned Parenthood senior director of medical services:
"We've been very good at getting heart, lung, liver."
At a lunch that was the subject of an undercover video, Nucatola explained how she alters her abortion technique to harvest intact organs:
"You're just kind of cognizant of where you put your graspers, you try to intentionally go
above and below the thorax... I'm gonna basically crush below, I'm gonna crush above,
and I'm gonna see if I can get it all intact," the abortion doctor says in the video.
This is inhumane and utterly evil. And now Planned Parenthood and the state of California are trying
to crush Sandra for bringing this to light!
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